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POTTSVILLE.
Saturdak ivforning;May 24,1845

•-• VOLNEY B. PALMER. e•
• • Real Estate and Coal Arendt*,

No. Ed, pine Street, Philadelphia,
No.100„ Nassau Street, New York, • • '

• . No. tB, State Street, Boston, and. • .!

South earn corner of Baltimore, & Calvert Streets.
Baltimore, is our Agent tor receiving subscriptions and
advertisements for the Miura' Journal. '

ESTI4ORDINATIT.—No accidents to record thi's
week. • •

Doctr.urtarra:—Our acknewledgments aro duo
to acn. Simon Cameron, and tho Hon. 4. Rani•
tcy, fur valuable public documents. '

(1:1.By divine persmis;ion the Rev. Mr. Cooley.
will officiate in the Episcopal Church to morrow
morning and afternoon, at the usual hours.

Wa Ana requeated to state that the no% A
Aancrtao of tho Baptinomination, wil

preach in•the large room of .the Town Hall, to
morrow afternoon, at half past throe o'clock, P. At,
Thepublic generally arc invited to attend. •

-

COLLECTIIONS TOR me PITTUBOTIO SIIIPIER.
-el! ,)1—We are pleased to learn that a gentleman
of t is borough undertook, on his own boa, to
erd ct funds to relieve the Pittsburg sufferers, and

--. in a short time succeeded in rasing $550,- which
Was transmitted to the Committee at 'Pittsburg on

• Saturday.last. This sum' was raised principally
in $6 stibscriptions, and ita Committee had been

_- appointed to canvass the region, we feel confident
-.that at least $2OOO could hive been collected. Of
' the sum received, Orwigsburg contributed 567.
AVest'Branch Valley $33; Minersville, 564,roit

' Carbon, and Tamaqua $37.' The balance, $347,
was raised in P'nCtsville

SCIUTYLZTIL BARGIA-Mr. Juhn f. Crosland,
of this Borough, is prepared to. build -Barges for
the,enlarged Canal. He ti.fri ----47nit good work,
andhis Boats are celebrated for durability and
neatness,-on ibe'line of the Canal.

rits•roar air -NiiSomi sm.—Charles Miner an•

nounees a History ofWyoming, to be published
in two volurnSs,at $4. It could not have fallen in•
to bettor hands, and, will be a very intqesting
work.

Arthur's Ladies.Maiazine for Junk, is just out.
ahead of the. Month. It is embellished with two
splendid engravings, arid i* full of choice literary
matter, all original. It is ‘ptiilisbed by Ferret &

Co., No. 68 South 4th et. Philadelphia, at 52 per
annum.

MILL CREEK RAIL InALI--Oreat Despalch.
----Five weeks ego the tearing upof this road corn-
Meneed. . It has beeniregtEaded, an extensive deep
pit made, relaid with l;Iron rails, and a bridge butlt
across the Schuylkill; all of which.,we understand,
will be completed in sixweeks from the time it Was
commenced. The whole extent of 'the Road is
about six coiled - - We questiott whether any_war

of a similar description has been pushed to cam-
pletion in eaLsiLort a time, in any other section of
.the country. Great credit. is therefore due to A.
W. CIIATEN, Ess„ the Engineer, and Contrac-
tors, for their energy and enterprise.

BCHUTIACItL NATIGATIOX COMPINT.—Tbe
President, and Managers of this Company accom
panied bilheir engineer left Fairmount in a barge;
on Monday last, and during -the week -have com-
pleted a Minute inspection of their whole lint.:

The contraetore for the large locks, are' making
their appeairance in this vicinity,and we learn that
.the new.works. will now be prosecuted with all
dcFpatch:

lirsonsices.--'-Tho Yankbes knot's-Lc)* to pro-
tect their property—they act on the principle.that
if propeityis Worth'arcumuliting it it also worth
protecting..' A recent.fire took place in Ports-
-mouth, Now Hampshire, which destroyed proper-
ty to the arneunt of ehmit $75,000. The insti-
ranee on it was $O,OOO, covering nearly the
whole loss! •

FULL7ACE.We leann!by the Lan-
caster 'Examiner, that this furnace, the only .one
using AnthraCite coal in that county, was blown
in last week, under the motfavorable eircurn,tan;
'cert. aleisrs. Myers & Holmes of Pinegrore,;iii
this couty, arc the enterprising proprietors.

ConstLyirriezr or Cdst.—About one hundred
.thouraticil tons of Anthracite coal will he,r6quired

\ luisupply the different Iron establishments in andtgrut Danville, the present, year. This will ab-
sorb nearly t'te tvhe's 4upply frorni'la Wilke.barre
region

11:os.—The news by, the 'Britannia state% that
Iron has declined a iittk, in prico in the English
market. It 'wai hardly',to ho expected that the
enormous high rice; to which it had attained
could kinutiritained fos any length of time.

Paisinwrr Pots, seems to have some diflieul-
ly in procuring an Ambassador to England. The
mission babeen'oirered\to.Mr. Pickens and Mr.
Elmore. of South Carolina; but both gentlemen

.positively decline the ogee: The friends of Cal-
houn evidently seem. to be displeased with the
present administration.

rua -pt r File.. Is Aitrona:sr L'.,•rt .„__Totelity..
..elrght .Suildings Destroved.—=We bArn by the
Pittslxtrgh-papers of Saturday, that its .t.r.ighhor-
log city, of Aaleghany, on the' other Fide. o the
river, has been a sufferer by fire, the same 6;

Pirtaburgh;though not to so great an extent- A
Blip from the office of the Pittsburg Chronicle,
slated Saturday, says the fire was the work of an

-. • . ,

incendiary. and that twenty-four dwelling houses
and four large canal warehouses were entirely
eisnsurned, together with all their -contents of

goods shipped for the East. The fire occurcl on
Friday night.

Iscatssa or Tot.c.The National Intelligen-
cer of yeaterday says :---.'We understand that the
Baltimoreand -61110 Railroad Company has recent-
ly found necessary tor inerease thechargefor the
carriage of coal from Cumberland to Dam No. 6
on the.canaf, from 'one cent and two thii-ds per
ton per mile:to four cents; and of plater and
other heavy ;'articles from Darn No.r. to Corn-
.berland, from comparitively low charges tu,;aswe
are informed, six cents per ton pet mils." •

There is afierce contest among the leadingLo-
cofocos of Missieripiii, for the poet ofU. S. Sena-

.General Quitman, General Foote, Governor
MeNutt,pAd a half dozen others are competitors.

.The chief obiraG azitinst Quitsrian is that he is
euspeeted bond-payer.

"atie,trd, on a certain' ocriarion in.

paying a debt ofhis own. .NO such ground ofsus-
picion existsagainsteither of the other aspirants.

OREGON AND CALTIOIiNfA.—The St. Louis
New Era says that a wagon, draWn by six_nxixlesK
and accompanied by a number of hardy,, rotigh-,
looking men, passed through Wairontown,
on the 28th, on their way to Califoraitc They
appeared to be fully equippedfor a long and rough
voyage across the continent.

The 'Burlington Hawkeye' of the 17th ultimo,
says that quite a number of their felloW citizens
from that and Leo counties took up theik lir6 of
march for Oregon the previouS week. The Com-
pany constituted in all about two hundredpersons.
Anothercompany will statifor the same destine-
tion-frotu Esquire liacklemen'S settlement in-;this,
County during next week. This baud willpuni.
ber about forty wagons.

New; from Independence, Mo., informs that the
emigrants now near thatpoint number about 7.000,
all destined (Or Oregon and California. They
will start about the same time, divided into conve-
nient companies for: travelling witt.ease anil' safe-

ty. The Indians willnot attack a party of 'five
hundred. Of course the emigrants this reason
stand in no fear ofthe red sking. It is astonishing
what a tide is!.setting toward the fertile lands on
the Pacific. '

,• •• The Providence Journalremarks that the tone
of the Dorrite members of tho Assembly is entire-
ly dilTment from that heretofore adopted.

'lnstead,' says&Journal, !ofdenouncingDorr's
impOonment a= an act of Algerino cruelty, and
jelaiming his liberation on' the grouhd of justice
and right, they asked forit onthe ground of mer-
cy. They admitted the legality of the present
constitution, and their allegiance to it; thOy en-
dorsed in the fullestextent the resolutions:passed
by the Convention which nominated their, orox.;
t6y did not complain that the condition required
oflDorr by the General Assembly was unreasona-
ble.. They only-urged, that: he would notiaccept
it, and that as they had been inetsumentat in pla-
cing him where he is, they wete' ready to make
any sacrifices, to agree to any concession, in order
to effect hishbeintion. ~They said that they would
have-him take the .t.a.t.h if they could; that they
would take it for him if they could. This- lan-

' guagd is, indeed, very different from that which
'the-satne men have employed during the,ht:st three
CM

If this improved tono'ind spirit be persevered
in, they doubtless lead in June to the

•ditional release ofMr. Dort

S., NAT.—The VI, ashingtolitnion
publishes a list of the Navy' of tho' United States,
according to which itconsist.. of •

10 Ships of the Line,'
1 Razet,

12 First Class Frigates,
2 Second Class Fiigetes, •
17 stoops of War (first cla'ss.)
r Sloop. of War (second class,)
B.Brigei,
8 Schooner., a •

Steamers,
4 Store-ships.

Y:4NICEt NOTtONOUOTNO TO ENGL/1343.—The
Journal of COmnierco says :--The Yorkst4ro takes
out 1447 sides and 31 bundles loather, Which is
now admitted in the ports of G4at Britan duty
free. Almost every packet sincethe novels of Sir
Robert Peel's revision of tile tariff, has tufa small

invoices of leather, and One •or two of theifirst lots
have nowbeen heard from, endbrought such profits
as to induce much larger shipments. '1 lie' York-
shire isfreighted with a Variety Of Yankee notions
and among, them, as companions for the! leather

o suppose, are ten casks of oboe pegs,

Was.—The last whr cost ue a good deal•moro_
than we care to:remember ; and it cost England
even more than us. Forty-two ships, !fourteen
packets of ten guns each, and twenty-nine ships
of war wrecked upon the coast. The public
ihips'that were taken, destroyed and4ost, ware
fifly-six,-besidei the following merchant vessels,
mounting eight hundred guns ; 354 ships, 610
brigs, 520 schooners, 135'sloops, and 750 various
classes re-captured.

• WHIT CAN Ilfxxico 7.-:-We cameatly corn-
Mend the following paragraph from the Nashville
linitni—Mr. Polk'a Tennessee organ to those:
who talk of the Annexation of Texas, aS giving
no just cause of offence or alarm to Mexico I

'1 he last advices from California, itiform us
that the province is in a'state of revolution—the
natives wishing to expel the Mexicans, and haring
every 'prospect of success. The struggle will be
short, ifit has not already terminated. We learn
also that many of our citizens who emigrated to
Oregon, have fallen down and settled .in 'North
Carolina, and that they have fotind the most'dc-
lightful climate and a rich soil. They affirmthat
Oregon is but a bleak; barren waste, Compared
with California. We refer to these facti to show
that it is not all unreasonable tosuppose that Cal-
ifornia may be in a conditiOn at a very early day
to be annexed to our Union.'

flow much . more annexation can: Mexico
stand I Dear in mind that her tcrritori is limi•
tcd.

The Courier & Enquirer; .in ik'notice t)f a new
Cabinet Warehouse just opened' on Broadway,
_alludes toe Beadstead, Wardrobe, Dressing Table,
Wash-stand and Six Chairs—all of the same pat-
em beautifully carved in Roso Wood, and inten-
ded for the same bed-room. Their price (only
$:2,500 l) will give some idea of their. elegance.

A Quseri lota.—To get rid of the thousauds
of young working-women who are out Of employ-
:merit in New York, it is gravel.), proposed to form
a society andraise $25,000 by subscriptitin to pro-
vide frre tickets for their passagoto Chicago, Mil-
waukie, etc. for such youngwomen as mil choose
to migrate west in search of employmktit, bus-
bands and happiness.

PaoTcsTASr EPISCOPAL ColtrEsTiox.--This,
(;onvention met in St. Andrew's Chuieh-on the
204 inst. There being no Bishop to pieside, the
JZev. Bull was elected Presidentof* conven•
done by tin following vote:'
•
• -

oirkurcheq,
•

Bull. Morton.
34 33-

44 37
78 70Sixty-four clergymen osd 144 lay deputies were

in attendance on the Cast day,
The prominent candidates to. Bishop are Dia.

Tyng, Etoernaari, Atkinson, Clarke, ',ad !Potter.
We see by the Washington Jouwal,•',hatthere

has been only two Locoroco Clerks emplesed in
the State Department for the last ten yimrs ; and
nearly all the printipal Clerks in /the Treasury
Department are Whigs. The Secretaries, it is ev-
ident, wished the work done, and the money ta-
ken care of.—U.. S. Gazette.

• LOCK appears that a remedy for this
horrible disease has at lest been' discoveTcd. The
patient was a \yMing woMan; jai whom The disease
had been brouiht en by cold and fatigue, and the
jawshadbeen elased five, days.' The 4leciro•grlr
vaiiie apparatus was applied to lioth —L'gler of the
jaw, and hadnut made forty revolutimtibethre tae
complaint was entirely removed. •

~. r

mg MINERS' JOURNAL.
LATER FROM7EUROPE

.AIIII4TAL" or THE STUXEIk DIITi'VENTI.
By the arrival of the steam ship Brittannia, it

Bostoi, ivelave advises from England to the Std
instant; •

Thenews is not of much importance. Cotton
has luliariced in price, and a alight-re-action had
takenidace in the iron trade.

Tint Oregon, Texas,. and Maynooth questions,
are still sore subjects with the British press..

On the 22d of April', the Queen visited the
mammoth steamer, Great Britain, and was receiv-
ed with great manifestations of honor and respect.
Tho .Great Britain is advertised to sail for ;New
York on the 26th of July next; under the command
of Lieut. Hosken, R. N., the well known and pop-,
ular etimmander of the 'Great Western.

EFiigration So America--Our advices from
the various ports from which emigrants depart,
state that emigration to Canada and the United
Statet is going on to a larger extent than ever be-
foto known. From Germany, also, it is equally
large.; ; •

TheRepeal Association met again on the 28th
tiltinitcnnd O'Connell again praised-Peers cones's-
sion..ibe looked upon the measureof the Premier
in regard to Banking in Ireland,as excellent.' The
rent for the week was £417. •

•

Commercial.—The demandfor almost all kinds'
ofproduce has received a great impetus by the re-
taxation of duties, the plenty fulness of money,
geneial employ meat andprosperity' of the country,
genially. In sugar; Coffee and other great sta-
ple aiticles, the demand has been very great; and
and although the market has not been quite so
brisk, during the last week, yet we believe there
will be at present no great reaction.

lOras reported on the Paris Bourse recently,
that England had applied to France tojoin her in
aprotest against the annexation of Texas to , the
American Union.

The London Times and other English Papers,
are still harping on Oregon and Texas.

The Times of May 2, hasa long article on An-
ne:idiom • The discussions on the subject in Tex-
as are regarded with the deepest interest. If Tex-
as consents to be annexed, says the Timesiis highly improbable thatany othernew State
will• attain to Independence in the Southern re-
gicMs of North America, and the proem of the
dominions of the Cabinet at Washington will be
as Tapia'as'thc decay of its defenceless and ungov-
eined neighbors.'

Mexico, which became independent 20 years
'bpi, is declared to be now iii a pitiable state of
weakness,—as defenceless as in the days of Mon-
teztirna, and so weak that another Cortes with a

'kW hundred men might marcb upon her Capital,
while' to conquer all her Northern 'departments
wobld not he more difficult than to take possession
of a desert Island. Says the Tirnes.lafter unfold-
ing the defenceless slate of Mexico;-

0:no eager;gain-seeking, and roving poPulation
of the western states of,the Union arefitted beyond
allthe rest of mankind to carry on this kind of
surreptitious:warfare. .They conquerprovinces es
a cuckoo steals a nest; and if their irregular en-
terprises beallowed to carry with them all the pct.
Mika! consequencesof lawful war,,it is evident
that at no very distant period they will have made
themselves masters of allsucliparts ofthe North
American continent as are not defendedby Me
forces and.the resolution of Great Britain.

sthit.zerkind.—Affairs in Switzerland are in
skips-quo. The terms of the amnesty have been
arranged, and Lucerne has promised to discharge
her prisoners. Rumors prevail that the federation
is itbout to be divided into the Catholic and Pro-
teitant Cantons. The 'amnesty referred to
cot the other Cantons 500,000f,-

piULIAN INT& tf.The lastfornight has been
almost exclusively occupied with the question of
Maynooth—the great-question of the day. The
public mind is still fermenting, and will continuo
tolo so long,after the statute, book has recorded
the enactment of the measure. All doubt about its
'parliamentary success, was sot at rest by the un-
expectedly largo majority„ vhich pissed the second
reading-147 ; and-although its zealous opponents
have since shown fight in.the House ofCommons
by: another debate, and another division on the
bringing up ofthe report, yet the last was a battle
mare marked, by parade than earnestness, and thii
foreground was occupied by a number of small
men who must say something to justify theirin-
consistency. The same thing will take place on
the third reading ; and although we hear, in the
mit-door meetings of the zealots, that at least a
&Oxen members are to dieon the floor of the,Honse
to prevent its passing, yet this brutem fclimen is
estimated at its worth, and people laugh accor-
dingly. The House of Lords 'will be vigorously
bombarded with petitions against the [dreaded.
measure, but being less under the influence of
plpular feelings, the mclizine 'will be swallowed
with faces less wry.

lINUNDATIONS 1:1 GEIMANY.—The Revue de.
Paris slates that the greatest inundations, of which
Germany has any recollection, were those of 1655
and 1784; nevertheless, neither', of those events
were so disastrous as the inundations of the pres-
ent year. The entire-Germanic confederation, a
part of Austria, and of Poland have been literally
under water since the goth of March. The,lthin;e,
the Maine, the Neckar,•the Danube, the Elbe, and
the Vistula, have in succession overflowed their
banks, not in a day, but in en hour. Frankfort,
Mentz, Cologne, Dresden. Prague, and aLnumberof other towns, and several thousand villages were
covered with water. The magnificent badge of
Dresden has been carried away, and manyedifices
have been- destroyed. A subscription has been
entered into for the sufferers, which has been sign-
ed by kings,' princes, &c. &c:

I.AkTER FRon rEXAh.- 1rhq steamship, New.
York, Capt. Wright, arrived hero yesterday from
Galveston, whence she sailed on the Bill inst. She
brings us papers from Galveston to the 7th. A7---
niong her passengers were Major Donelson, the
if S. Charge, and Gov. Yell of Arkansas.
:Gen. Houston, with his wife and song arrived

at Galveston on the 3d inst., from his farm on the
Trinity. He proposed to visit the seat of Govern-
ment of Texas, and will then come at once to the
United States, he being extremely solicitous to see
General Jackson once again before the death of the
latter, which appears so imminent. He yields to
annexation as a matter of necessity, if not of
choice, •

There isno limit to the enthusiasm of the peo-
ple of Texas in regard to Annexation. The only
trouble with them appears to be, whether to meet
iti Convention and form a Constitution for "the
State ofTexas" prior or subsequent to the meeting,
of Congress. This is a fertile theme for the seve-
ral editors. •

The papers contain amplereports ofpublic mee-
tings declarative of the feelings of the people in re-

Ord to Annexation. There is no occasion to give
these reports,so nearly unanimous are the senti-
ments of the whole country. The Texans sires-
!, regard themselves as a part and parcel of the
United States, and, proud ofAbe Union, are only
impatient that any delays should be interposed to
its completion. Even the papers opposed to an-
nexation but insinuate their objections; ;they see
that it must take place, and refry n from any open
resistance to it. If wecan jUdgfrom the tone of
the press, and from ,verbal communications, not an
the diplomaticresources of the world can sway at
'ail the general mind of Texas.—N. 0. Picayune,
May 11: ,

.

: C•PrAIS WILV.E6 AND THE °nal:so:sr.—The
accounts of Capt. Wilkes of the navigation of the
Columbia, do not raise our opinion ofthe value of
that river for the purposes of commerce. His ac-
eunnt is especially interesting at the present tittle,
bucausedhe river, or its right bank, or' at' least the
right of navigating it, is likely to prove a bone of
contention between our negotiators and ' those 'of
Great Britain'in the boundary question. If . the-
difficulties attending this navigation are such as

they are represented, often baffling the skill of the
best navigators, it would seem.atisurd in the Eng-
lish Govemmentdo makethe possession of one
bank or: the right to navigate the river, ,a point of
very great importance. On the other hand our
negotiators would find less difficulty in conceding
at least the navigation ofthe stream, if a boundary
line !satisfactory in ether.resperts can be feund,r--
The unfortunate Peacock, after escaping all the
dangersof the southern PolarRegion, yielded at
last to the currents and shoals of the Columbia.—
Many other vessels have met the same fate there
'—quite an unusual proportion-we should think.
We do not, like the late Secretary of' War, find
ip this a subject of cosigralutslion becausebeca_use it wood
prove an obstacle to an enemy, but it may serve to

Moderate on both aides an extrerhe Arline for the
szetusive possesanna of the River.—Nero York
Mirror.

TeX GILZAT Raw:lova Movstarsra or TB*
Dir.--Uaquestionably the most momentous.re-
ligions movements of the present day, are those
in the Methodist and Baptist denominations.—
Conventions compased of Southern men exclu-
sively, are in session at Louisville, Ky., and Au-
guSta, Geo., and the ,result or their deliberations
it requires no seer'svision to discern. Both will
not only decide to separate from the northern or-
tion of their respective denothinations, *

also organize churches peculiarly South na in
their character before they adjourn. The ground
of ;complaint assigned against the Northern chur-
ches is the same in both cases—Abolition. The
agitation in the Methodist church, is well known
to' most of ontreaders, to bo based on the action
of the last- General Conference in 1844,,respec-
ting Rev. Mr., Harding and Bishop. Andrew. The
former was a member of the. Baltimore Annual
VOnference,' 'end married a wife owning slaves,
thus voluntarily becoming a sla-veholder, and re-
fusing to manumi(them, as the Conferenee werei

- assured he had itin his power, With the consent of
his wife, to 40. _ ,

He was klspended by the -Conferenee from his
ministerial fune.tiorts.'snd appealed• to the Gene.
ral Conference; which sustained the decision.' by
which-he was suspended. The case of Bishop
Andrew is similar—a voluntary and deliberate
connection oT himself with Slavery.. The Gene-
ral Conference required bim to desist from the,ex-
ercise of his episcopal functions, until he, should
free himself from this embarresment. He would
,niat do it'; in fact, Bishop A. took care to put it
out of his own power to dissolve his connection
with slavery, by executing a , legal' instrunient
which entails the slaves in question on hts wife.—
It was earnestly desired both for. the North and
South that all the Bishops should keep themselves
bee from the contamination, for the moment this
occurred, their acceptatibility and usefulness at the
North, were at an end.

With the cause of offence in the Baptist Church
we are not so well informed. A correspondent of
the Charleston Courier; gives the Southeren ver;
sion thus

'The Baptists hav'e for along time been carrying
on Miisionery operations through a 'Triennial
Convention' representing all the States. This
Convention has a 'General Board' which meets
annually, also an 'Acting Board,' to sit at all
times as" occasion may require. But twelve
months ago the Triennial Convention declared its
intention to remain 'neutral' on the Slavery ques-
tion. The Acting Board after the adjournment
of the Convention, replied io the interrogatory of
the Alabama Church—that it could. not consent
to the appointment ofa Slarchulder, to any field
of foreign Missionary laboure. This,board is
charged with all such appointment, and Southern
money has been for years and years, going to sup•
port its operations.

'The General Board has lately been occupied
in examining this decision: They have been in
session at Erovidence, R. 1., Itl6srs. deter and
Taylor, of Virginia, attended the Meeting, and aro
-here to report the results. They left'the meeting
in session. Dr.Wayland, President of the Tienni-
til was understood to be opposed.to
the decision of the Board. He offered a resolu-
tion to that effect, but it was. not thought at all
probable that it would be carried. Amendment
after amendment was tacked on to it, and the im-
Pressio'n seemed to be that the Board -tvould be-
sustained-, or nt most, but slightly censured, just
enough to save appearances., These facts must
have an influence upon the:Southern Conven-
tion:- ,

The Methodist and 'Baptist of all denOmin,,tiona
in the I.llrited States, are the iargest and most. in-•
fluential, The violent rending assunder of these
hodies,So 'long and so intimately connected I y
ties of all others the,most cohesive .anil powerful,
Will he felt, from.ono end of the 'Union to the oili-
er. The effects will be anything but transient—-
they will ;be' graven on the hearts of, that very
class, which, in the convulsions of political con-
flicts; has kept the Union steady.—Pittsburg

•

Mn. 4-,L+T AND THE saannata..—The Rev.
Calvin Colton, who is preparing a life of Mr.
Clay says the papers he has received from Mr. C.
relitive to the great 'Bargain and Salo' question
alone form a hundred pages of notes.. .•

"These documents, Mr. Colton says, make de-:
yelopments that are perfectly astounding, and go
to shots; that all the bargaining was on the side
of Jackson and his friends.. It is,proved by them,
we'are told, that Buchannan came to Mr. Clay,
from Gen. Jackson, with a direct offer, and that

'Houston also, went to lime with another direct
Offer. The snarUn'o which it gets Buchanan,.
Jackson, Eaton, arc.; isperfectly laughable. Jack-
son, in his after attempts to get out of this Cilem-
ma, when he found that Clay was too noble to be
bought, annihilates Buchanan, and Btichaltan in
endeavoring to throw the burden from his shoul-
der, drives the General to. the wall, while Gen.
:Eaton ea/a them both up. The disclosures exhibit
the Jackson men of that period, who Surrounded
;their favorite candidate in a most ludicrous light,
;while it fastens'a hi& on Buchanan's forehead, ha
'will find it impossible to wipe ont.".

These are 'the statements we find in the New
York Correspondence of the Cincinnati Gaiette.

CAELTON HOUSE, (N. Y.) May 13, 1815
To the Editrrs of the Courier 4 Enquirer.

I notice in your paper of this morning,, an er-
,tract from the New, York correspondent of the
Cincinnati Gazetie, about my work, concerning
which I beg leave to remark—first, that those
,statesments are unauthorized be me; and next.
:that though, not without foundation, they are, in
,seine particulars, incorrect.

C. COLTON

Mn. CLAY Awn nrs FntErrne.—Henry Clay is
:not President—but lie is something better,-he is
right in the opinions of the mass of intelligent
Americans. Failing to, elect him to the. Chief
iMegistraci, they could not rest content without
somefurther testimony of their respect and regard
.than their votes afforded. We have already re.
'corded the fact that by means ofa'quiet subscrip-
' Lion—started in this city—Mr. CLA r was relieved
of 'considerable erabarressment, incurred through
his generous aid extended to a relative. We since
learn, that the amount raised for Mn. Ciir, is.
about $50,000, of which about $35,000 have
been appropriated to• the removal of all encum-
lbrances from his Estate. Ashland thereforestands
free; and its noble owner has besides, a moderate
sum remaining, from the offering.of his friends.—

testimonial was alike unsought and unexpec-
I ted—a tribute to worth which the donors rejoiced
in their ability to make. May the, venerated ob-

! ject of the tribute, live long, to know that the thou-
, sands who profess friendship for him, feel it sin-
' ccrely, true alike in triumph- or defeat to him, who

' throguh a life of long and arduous service, has
been true to the honor and interest of the Coun-
trY.—Noth.Am'eiican. . '

°nick()Sr.—The distance of, Oregon ' from the
United States is not eenerally known to half the
persons who talk of settling beyond the Rocky
Mountains. •For the informationof this class, we
give the following on the authority of Mr. Green;
how's late publication. -

The journey is generally commenced at Inde-
pendence, owthe Missouririver, thence

To Laramer Fork;is 750 miles.
To the sources of the Plate, 250 , do
To Fort Hall, , 250 do

Eggs
Butter
Bacon
Hams
Plaster

1250 do
The travellers go the greatest part ofthe ;way

oh foot, through a:dreary barren country, crossing'
mountains that are 10,000 feet high, and destitute
of vegetation and water. . They are liable to be
attacked by Indians, and suffer all kinds of an-
noyance and privation.

The route usually taken from Canada to Ore-
gon by the employer's ofthe Hudson's Bay Com-
pany is about three thousand miles, and iritmver-
lied on horse back, there being no roads for wa-
gons. -

-

ACCOIIIIODATINGI 'BOTH WiTS.--The New
York Tribune has thefollowing :

The Post Office.r.Ced.Graham hos abdicated,
and Robe'rt Morris assumed thePostmastership.—
It is said that Morris, on taking possession; look-
ed around the Post Office, at tt'e'differeut doors,
and said,,
! •Well, Colonel, you have a .good many ways
of getting in here.' '• - .

Yes.' answered- Graham,.and also a good ma-
ay ways of gettiNif .

ttIiEUMATIE6II 4ND GOVT-Wit INDIAN VE
LE

i/Et•-
IPitts are a most extraordinary medicine fur the.
cure of Rheumatism and Gout because they not only
cleanse the stomach and bowehi of those .morbid hu-mors which iftaken into the circulation, and thrown
upon the niembrarat and unisrle, are the cause of- the
above painful maladies, but they excite the absorbent
vessels to take up that which is already deposited, and
thereforeare absolutely certaio to make a perfect cure
of Rheumatism and Cont. A shish! cent box td
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills often give the most
astonishing relief, and perseverance according to 'lliter-
tions will be certain todrive MOH °revery disiTiption
from the body.

Wright's Indian Vegetable ! also aid andim-
prove digestion and purify the' blood, and therefore
give health and vigor to the whhle ft:tine, as well as
drive disease of erery namefroni the body..

Fcir sale, Wholesale and Rgtail, at the Principal
Office, No. 160 Race street, Philadelphia.

el-Caution.—As Counterfeiter's are abroad, avoid -all
stores of doubtful character, and be particular toavoid
purchasingfrom' those persons irho offer to sett 42 re-
duced pricer.

For sale in Pottsville,by Messrs. T. & BEATi•Y,
Agent for the prom letor, and the otheragents in Seltuyl
'kill county.

UNITED ORDER QE ;ODD FEI LOWS.—A
meeting.of the Stocklibldera in the Hall, belong-

ing to the United Order of Odd Fellows, in Miners-
vine, will be held, at the House of Mr. JOHN PaqvosT,
on Monday evenihg,,the9th of June neat, at 7 o; clock
P. M. Punctual attendance is requested, as business
of importance will he laid before them. By order of
the Board. FRANCIS SPENCER, Sec'ry Pro ten.

'ldinersville, May 17. 20-L3to

MARRIED.
On the 30th ult., by the Rev. Nathan Yaeger or Or-

wigsburg, Mr. DANIEL F. lignarrr,of Rertiville, Berk
county, to Miss M.tOOELCNA
-Haven. . '

On the 2nd inst. by the same,. Mr. Ann% Komr,
to MISS CATHARINE IJOUSEI2,—nod DANIEL 1.. 170IINO.
to Nis PRISCILLA,* daughter of George Medlar, Esq. all
ofEast Brunswick townehip. ;.

At Reading on the 13th, inst. by the Rev. Mr. Geis-
senheimer, the Rev- NAATIV.N VEAGER, ofOrwlesburg,
to MISS MARIA MATILDA, daughtertof the Rev. H. Miller
of Montgomery County.

At the same place on the 18th inst. by the Rev. J.
Miller. Mr..l. B. SHA EFFER, or,Philadelphia. formerly
of this place, to MISS REBECCA STROHECKED, Of Cutrutt
township, Berks County.

0 UV. ,M-A RIC El'S
GarTeeted carefully for llhe JOURNAL

Wheat Flour, per Bbl. $1 50 tot 62 . Plenty
Rye do " " 300to 3 25 Plenty
Wheat . bushel • 1/9 to 100 Scarce
Rye • " , CO to 65 do
Corn " . " h 45 " - do
Oats_ . do
Potatoes new ' " 1 S 0 to 75 , ---7,"--do
Timothy Seed, " ,2 50 . do
Clover " ' " . 450 • Scarce

Dozen 6 to 8 Elearce
lb. 10 to 12 plenty

PO
EMIfitolo

LEM
H .ay- . .•' ""• $lO 00 to 12 -do
Dried Peachespared Bush. ;2 30 -. ' 'do
Dried do unpared ~ r 1 00 do
Dried Apples pared .. ; 75. ' Ido

•

DOWNEY 8i FOCHT,
ARE constantly receiving from New York and are .of-

fering at their store in Morris' Addition to Pottsville,
Coffee, Sugar, Tea, Molasses, Barns, Shoulders; Mess
Pork, Fish, Salt, Cheese,Oil; Candles, Soap, Liquors,
Fruit, Tobacco, Bated Hay, Feedoke. &c. All ofwhich
they offer at city, wholesale prices, freight only added.

May 24th

MINERS' OIL, Just received at the atore•of
DOWNEY !.r. FOCHT, •

?fay 24th,'21—,

TEAS-40 Chests for sale at the store of •DOWNEX & FOCHT,
May 2lth, •

50 Backs of Ilse Ealt rorigmitr gr e tar.tcggi .r,
Ma• 21th, ' 21

TIMOTHY HAY, By the hale or boat load at'
DOWNEY & FO.CIIT, '

May 21th, 21—
[ 14UORS, Gin, Whiskey.Franilv &c in 13b15., at
1, DOWKEY FOCHT'S,,

May 21th, • 21—

ROPE ofall descriptions by the colt nr *mad, at
DOWNEY & VOMIT'S.

May 'nth, Ei

BEE

Total tons

EMI

Total,

May 94th;

BUSINESS DEPARTIVp4=.
TERMS OF. THIS PAPER.4Ie4i: Deflate

per annum, payable serniaannually in e,thance,by
those who reside in thiscounty—and annually in

advance by those who reside at a distatiC6.. Ifnot
paid within the year, .$2 50 will he.Ariainded
Five Dollars in advance will pay for thrOo years
subscription. • I .

Tenxis to Advertisorti.
To 'merchants and others who wi fto [Over-

tb.o by the year, with frequent changea:Of adver-
tisements,",the terms will be $ 12 pei..,* ,imiare, in
eluding- the paper,, or $ 10 in advnitee 1 Two
squares With the paper, withouteh_inagois 10 per.
annum, or $8 hr advance. One OtttFire of 12
ines, with, the paper, $ 8, or $ 6 in ddiarice.. • Hu ',-

mess .Cauls of 5 lines, $ 5 with the pnrier,•or $

in advance-3 lines $ 3 with thepapee!*s 2 with •
out the paper.f '

Larger advertisements Will be pul4shed u per
agreement.

One square of 12 lines, one doilaiitoi 3 inflat-
ions, and 25 cents for every subsequent insertion.

Five lines or under;.2s cents for one in'o4(rtiort, anti
123, cents for every subsequent inscrtiO.

Insurance. 1..2
The subArrther, Ascent for one of the be, Insurancegraces In Philadelphia, Is prepared to malea-Insurancesn alt deAc rim inns of property. such as irobses,

tables, tifbriZr4urniture,&c., &e., at the eery lowest
secs.' ,

Cheap Publi(*mtioxiii•
Al the cheap publications are for sate nt this °files

as soon as ISMICri. at publisher's oples
of any work obtained to order.

- .

IV E have recently made additions tiv,E .,our already
v I large assortment ofJob Type, whielt iAnow mat-

or Than that ofany Country Printing Offircti.intbe'State;
and are'ready to executeall kinds of . , i'.

• •• .JOB PR NTING
of every description, et the very lowest xtt a: such as'

CARDS. • 1111.1. 11EADBi!
BILLS of LADING. POST tkiital .

At very. shorti notice. By keeping good WO/kraal, Ind-,5"
prompt deniatch In'executing orders, W expect to re-
ceive the support of the public. t 9 % 1

el•We have t!!': r. BINDERY attar-14 :to the office,—
which enables us to bind all kinds of P.rpiting when it
t. necessary to do so. 1100%3 or everdeseriptlon,, -
bound to order. April 0, r

. Passage .Agenoy, . •
•

• The asbieriher is prepared to engages rataatte,
Passengers from every part of Engtainli;',lrland, Scot- _

land and Wales at the very lowest rates'. Also at-
tends to remitting money to every 'part Bur Ope, in
sums of one Pound and upwards By rir ipt.attopti?R
to business , ho aspects to give general satnanction.

B. HANNA* Anenttoy
JOSEPH

gmtAt . •

The Coal
The dimand for Coal continues brisiciiAthd thC Ked

Ash mennrenow binty in supplying theOriers for New
,Turk dealers, the demand f,r this I..inil chll real It tyind•
ern:lnc:iced much sooner titleyear than ihrts
- The 'Ws hit Schuylkill fall y txit'Road are
12011' laitinq far up 213 New Ishil3de111111012;1 1/1C ship",
manta from that quater

The bridge over the Schuylkill and th4.ll,sying of thn
nails through the deep tut.on the Mill ooik
"be completed to-day or ?lentlay,giving ktlisi toseverik
'qf the collieries on the Mill Creek for s4yinnenta. The
whole Road it, is believed will be cOVii;leted in the.
course week. .
The shipment by rail road areincreattiqgonsiderably.

reaching 15,510 02 tons this week. ,13y t.7.01ti1,5,718 10.
Total for the week 21,2Z7 12 tons. 0. :

. •

Vessels areltillsearee, end the. freigqiCs to.}7estorst •
ports remain,high. :43ueit.will contintiO4?, II the.cese
until a large' numb.: ,.r of .Colllehtaris',litillr expressly
far the trade. c. . .. . q i ~,

Freights to Eastern Ports arcrimitetl.)4l -PlloWs:.
To Salem, , • ,$2 20 tii.o.lo4perdra.
" Roston,, ,

-

.2.18 tri ~4, 12.5., " Portland, 'll2 25 tq.;1,.:
" New Redford. . $1 45 tor?. .4 '. 1 Prowithince & Fell River, $1 40 tii S. 0, - ". '.

Charleston', , . $2 :5 ti. :4: 111-41 -• " '
.

Nantucket, . - $l, 50 td 1ir,..5, .. .
New Yorli', -. •$1 00 trio'.:l- . ..•

Troy, ' i - $1 LOeVI'V' ; "

• Freights .6 Philadelphia 70
'` t r;e

:.;
tiitibi Blow

1.-tia, $1 V. . - - ,'. .
.

By Hail Road---from Pottsville riiia poit....v.-
bort sl.io::.from Schuylkill Hav4'.:lsl '031.1011.
included. . _... 0:;;', - .

1 c•,! - •

...
, ,

• .. .
-

ilTIIROVGII the Politeness of tlit difOr,nt Collectorg
on the Canal and Rail Road, we are enp,tod..trifin nish
our readers, with the following weeßtState of tlao
Coal Trade which they can rely upon 4 dOrrett. ..

• 'BY RAII.-11:00‘1). 'Ol . , ' •
rnol romtvictx amn'Oon't t'fipoi. . .

l'or the weekending un Thursday 13!:;;
evening. ,_ 0;400109 ,- •

. l'er last Report, - • 603M00 •-,
--'4,-ii. 06,6-52 02

' -
'

• rno,t sciittLatt.t. trAycir3if:
Cur the week ending on Ituveday'. ,J;i;:,

evening, , - . 8,023;17
' yer .0 Report, • . ii?5,W;0.0.3

.. . . --07,-•-111,0(3 03
.

-

.. :- FROM PORT CLINTON. Lt_.
For Ma weekending on Thursday • I'l

o,,entng, ; . 140,..aher last .11:quari, ‘," mlia .. Imo Os
.7- t—,------4
, 4.• • 181,570 19

• BY CANAL.. . •

r• 11.f PoTTII V ILW. AND 'PORT ,
For he ii•eigh. ending .on Thurßlay

e ,ening, • .1,2013.111.
Pet- last Iteport, 31,041 ;14 •

31,911 0,

. FROM 9CIIIIYLKILL .11A1SCS. . •
Total up to Thuzsday noon

Mal, 22d Ii4:08 •
, • Per. fast report, 5,*4 •

• 8,159 06
• 'FROM porn'

Fo'r the week' ending on Thnreolay .
May 22d• . 1,114.13 . •

-Rer last Report, SAI .• •
. 5 10,997 IS

Total by Canal, •
Du by Rail Road,

51,107 03
151,570 IS

Total by Rail Rond.and Canal, - ".232,76881

Lichigh Coal Ta•Oto.
Despatched this season, up to sth m 007011313. •

FROM 31AUCII•
Lehieh Coal and Navigation

Summit 5533
Room Run 1773 i- •

7506
—Li s 2716Beaver Meadow A. n & coal C

i,ROM . I' ENN HA-YEN.;
Hazleton Coal Company ' 2160

FROM ROCK TORT.
Back Mountain Coal Ca 567

-._.5.._.O
• I 1!

TOTAL enIPML]TA•

FRONT MAUCH CHeAK:
Lehigh Coal and Nay. co.

Summit Mines 30286 •

Room Run 66 • 6816 • 2 310102
12782Bearer Meadow R. R.- and Coal-Co.

FROM PENN HAVEN
Hazleton Coal Co.

FROM ROCK PORT
Buek -Mountain Coal Company,

1123%

iit 3136
lc ~.

!7.' ,, ' 66,550
_

• •

• PINEGROVE COAL TAM; • .";

Transportation on Union Canal Rail road from Ito
15t11 May, (Inclusive.)

Tons. cwt. qr.
2,034 17 3 ,•'•

Per lastReport, -6,546- 9' 2 TOtis. owt qr.
• Total, ' • 12)4,95 7 1

1A ••.-,;Transportation on Swatarn Rail Roa d . '~.•:, • •

: - • 1,513 3 0 ' .•

-- 2,950;0 2. . •
Total, 44.73 10 .1

13;447 17 2
V. L. CONRADi, Polleetor.

WYOMING COAL TRADg.ii
Total to May 17, 1845. 0488 Toni

DINE 11111:. AND scuulrumtukvErit, R.ROAD
—The following is the amount of eortf transported
over this Road, for the week ending o;a. Wednesday
Evening last.

9,1320 12 Tons.
Per last report,

110-,;710. 01
WILLIAM ,NEWELWCollector

MOUNT CARBON RAIL ROArk ._The amount of Coal transported.over;Als road for
the, week ending on Thursday evening liistiis '

.

_ MO.Tons.
0,933 ..

--,',4,
TAM

N..CLEAVER.

Per lest Report,

( Administrator's NatiO.p.
T.E subscriber having taken out lettetinfednilnls-

tration to' the estate of Jose{:h White}jete of the
Borough, of Pottsville, merchant, deceist4.7oll personii
having claims atainst said estate will p)olie present,
them for pa vmeni forthwith. and all parannt, Indebted-
to.said estat e,

-

will please pay the sea to!;'; r
ANDREW D. WHITL., Adolngsrater. ."

. Centre elite;
• 11--et

~~

terns.Alt eorto of

An infant killed itself in Rochester, -a
Taw days since, by breaking a blood vessel while

crying. .

The P'Fatmaster General has given notice that

the special agents of that Depattment will be die-
permed With after the first dayof July next.

Relief Pittallurg.-The sums of money re-'

calved atPittsburg:up to Tuesday evening last,
in aid Ofi the sufferers by the late fire in that city.

amour toto $113,707 60.

Wesie it stated in the Pittsburg papers that
the Iforiengahela House is tobe rebuilt with great-
er magnificence than ever. 1 •

Tho colored popalation•of Cincinnati amounts
to 2,0491 • They hold property in the city to the
amount irs $156,000. ' They have five churches,
three literary societies trad•thrio schools. •

t •Captain Wilkes, in' his na6litivo of Vie Ex-
ploring 'xpedition;says that 'when ho arrived of
Tahiti, a great number of Chiefs paid him a visit,
to solicj the Washing.'of his dirty linenia business
which ' among the perogatiVis of the Queen and
Chiefs. - •

The crlobo Steam Mills Company, of Necou-
Typed, have determined upon the plan of tbeir
factory.l The mill is to be 235 feet long, and cal-
culated for 10,000spindles, and 250 looms.

Letteoom Algiers, mentions that the bodies
of nine! soldiels, who were playing at. Cards at

the time of the late terrible explosion, have since
been foimd, with the cords still in theii hands.l •

. .

A giistleman of'Cincinnati, has devised a plan
of making oak fenee'posts andrails by steam, and
is aboutto erecta building near that city, in which
to prostitute the business. 1

An Old lady having beard' somebody say "the
mails Were very irregular," remarked—lt was just
so in Eyir y young days, no trusting any of them:

Thel,SchoalmasOr at Home.—A ballot was
found tri.tho box at, a township election in Ohio,
endorstld " No Shull', Tacks !"

Appointment by Me Prendent.—Benjamin A.
Bidlacli Charge d'Affaires to the Republic of New
Grenada, vice William M.'Bfackford, recalled.

I •
It appears from a statistical return, drawn up

by the Spariish Minister ofFinance, that the ntim—-
her of Nuns in Spain' is 11,72.

ThelPope of Rome, is not the only person who
makes !war with Odd Fellows. Six of that lin-
ternitylhave been eicomrnunicated by. the Baptist
Church in Unionville, Washington county, onac-
count the supposed inepristeney of the tenets
of thetf.mder .with a religious profession..- - •

Bor6wed Arl4ks.—Sorpe wag says the Only
tiotrowied article he ever returned promptly, Was

kias:from a pretty girl's lips. Of course hd re;
turned! it on The spot. ; '

. ,

Fashion makes people visit when they had ra-
ther say at home,.aat when they aro not hungry,
and (kink when they are'I not dry. She rains
healthjand"makes fools of all her followers. - I .

_. _.

Dairy Waters, a manufacturer 'of pine, ht Der-
by, Ccinn., turns out two bans and a half of'pins

iper wrelt.. - I 'I 9
. I

Tl. lato PoSt- Muter General, Mr. :Wickliffe,
states 'that among all the. postmistreues iri the
country, and there are .a good many, not one:dol-
lar, during his adniinistiation, was lost to the'De-

'partmenL
The Mexican Congress: passed a law ori theI •

26th 411,.malung- it treason for any one to ae-

knowledge or propose to aeknavledge the annex •
atton Of Texa. to the United States.

A 'Washington letter says that a movement is
already on foot among certain' politicians to hat.;
Mr. Vlan Buren nominated as the Locofoco candi-
date for the nett Presidency. •

Reuben M. Whitney died in Washington on
Thursday.merning in the 87th year of his age.

Thier's .Consulate' has 'sold uoprccedentodly in
Paris.; 10,000 copie:i,were disposed ofon the first
day.

Tan ruses or Inns.—The following extract
1 •

from a letter front 'London, published in the last
Wilkesbarre Advocate;. shjwsthe various uses to

-

whicl Iron is used, and the great increase in the
consuMption ofthe article s

"The iron i.hip building L
is extending very rapid-

ly. t know ofone Horse , at Walker, near NeviCas4, that is now buildirig 15 iron sailing ships.
for Colliers. I kikow one house in London, thathas 20 iron steamers on the stocks in one yard.
I have heard ofone House in Liverpool that has
13 large iron steamers in progress now—two ofthernifor the Emperor of Russia. This Govern-menOiave lately given out an order for 10 large
iron Steamers of 1500 tons each, and I krieiw of
several large establishments in London, Bristol,,Ikell,l Sunderland; London, Glasgow, ,and othertowni;where the iron ship building is commencing
with this fresh year ona very large scale. So al-
so in hduse building. the use of iron is extending
most 'rapidly. In Liverpool last year there were
30,000 tons more of iron used:in house building
'than there eve! hid been before in the same peri-
od. of! tithe. In Rail Roads the consumption of
iron Will: be fur the • most unheard of amounts ;already? Parliament have this session sanctioned
Rail goads in this Empire to Consume' 1} mil-
lions liaf tons fot Rails alone ; independently of
what iron is required for stations, tanks, locomo-
tives'fenders, carriages, waggons, and all other
appurtenanles of 'a Railway, which are now esti-
mated to require an equal weight of iron as the
rails.l It is found that a heavy double track rail-
way requires 300 tons ofrails peernile, and then
300 lons forloComotives, tenders,&c. &c., making
Ooltil of 660tons of iron required for every, mile
of railway. which causesa consumption, when'ridded to .other demands, far beyond the ability
of the iron masters of this country, gigantic.as it
is, to supply under two or more years to come.So m so on the .contirient, particularly France,
Germany, Russia, Italy, and even in Spam; the
demandfor English iron for railway purposes, is
for immense amounts."

ROSSI. IS TUB Wonn.—The. Washington
Union, the official organ of tho Administration,
has the fulfowing, which shows, very plainly the
couree of certain politicians, who lied the people
into the belief that they were hiendly to the 'Tar-
iff. 'The Union says • .1 •

'The' sooner the Tariff] is reduced, the better
for all, it is too unequal, in itself--too oppressiveupoti soma interests—toot partial to others—too
favotable to the rich, toolurthenaome to the poor-
er classes of the corrmunity:

('*IISEIi OF, CRT3tE.-411 a late charge to the
Grdrid 'Jury, Chief Justice Parker of NewHemp-
shire, noticed the fact that all though three faurtha
of the crimes that 'had been committed, were' a few
yeint aio attributed to intemperance, yet the ex-
tensive reform that has taken place in regard to
spirit drinking has not checked the prevalence of
crime. He thought crime to be on the increase;
and among alt the causes that operate to cause the
increase, he gave the first place to a prevailing,
neglect offamifi government.• He alluded to
the change which bad taken place in society;, from
the Figid discipline,of the, past generation to the
laxity which now, dispenses with the exercise ,of
parental .;uthority, and expressed the opinion that
this M144 the oppie,ite extreme, which was produc-
tive ,lef the greatest aerial cells . such en opinion
froni such a source, is entitled to the serious tit-
toilful:l of those whu allow tneir children to go
lobe into the viva.—Verlriont Chronicle.

A Washington conespandent of the' N. Y
Hera%writes,:

A Mr. Coleman,a brother of the inventor of,
the aEolian attachment to the•pieno, has brought
on here another invention, which promises the
greatest results: He is exhibiting at the Patent
Office, the Working-model of a train of care.34)on
a Rail Road tip hill and downt.hill, regardless of
thedegroe ofinclinationfrom the horizon, Briefly
on reaching a hill, the action of the locomotive is
transferred from the propelling wheels on the ou-

ter track, to a smaller set. of wheels on an inside
track, while in the centre, attache/to the locomo-
tive, is an endless screw, which is idapted to work
upon friction rollers, arranged in the centre of thp
track.- Themodel appears to give geneial satis-
faction, and if brought into successful operation,
will.be worth a fortune or two to the inventor, and
save millions of money in averting ,the necessity
Of levelling hills and monntalns, in all future eon-
•structions OfRailßoads. The invention has at-
tracted quite a -number of visitors to the Patent
Office to-day. Mr. Robinson is getting outa pa-
tent for this second great gpnius,of a Coleman:

• Tut HOUOICF.N.—.-A short time
since,eve-published the death'ofa Mr. Scudder, at

Hoboken, by arserric,administered to'him, by his
sister, Mrs. Pcnoyer ; also that. this female com-

mitted suicide, by hanging herself in the Prison
at Hudson county, by suspending herself Willi' a

shavyli During the investigation before John G.
Spear; of Hudson, aided by Scudder, the pm-
ecuting attorney, they discovered that ether per-
sons were implicated in the tragedy, and they cams
over to this city yesterday morning, and employed
officers Ralyea and Later, to arrest Theodore Pen-
oyer, the son of the murdered man, and whom
they found on the Bth avenue, with a carpet bag,
and Wm. Dean, the son-in-lard of Mrs. Penoyer,
whom they discovered in a house in the Bth ave-
nue, both prepared to leave the city. They. were,
conducted back into Hudson county, and both
were committed to jail. Mrs. Dean, on being ap-

' prised that-her husband was arrested on a charge
of so heinousa crime. bejame bereft ofher rouses.
We shall learn further particulars..--N. Cul:-
Tier.

We see it stated in the N. Y. Herald of}ester

terday, that the two young men mentioned in the
above, have both been -released, a.s nothing could
be proven against them

Tut'lQEtasa CONVENTio.--The New Ydrk
Tribune in•epeaking of the recent Infid( I cony(M.•
tion held in that city, says: ' • -

"We found 1)i-fancied, in canning the heads
of their convention yesterday,. among many be-
speaking lofty aims'and intellectual.deretopement,
a rather larger portion of .contenancesdeformea by
passion or marred by senvuality than we have ev-
er remarked in aEi Ia: assemblage of thost: !hey
considered the dupes ofpriestly fsaurand votarie, ..
of superstition!"

Fruiting Clows.—Mr, lured . Weirs of I.la?ii;
has a Cow which has given birth t,--) seven calves
in one year—thisr: the .Ist of April. 10.1,
and four tile 29:11 c. -aiareb, 1545. Five of these

are alive and growing, finely. 'l7 his elw
has bed 9 carts and ;is .but five years old. The
cow la small and a 'good milker. The truth of
this statement is substantiated by the •testimony of
several persons in the neighborhood. who are
knowing to the facts.—Akron„Oliin Beacon.

MORMONISM.—The Mormons are likely to ox'
cite much indignation by such paragraphs
following, whkh appeared in a late number of the
Nauvoo Neighbor— •

May God, who never errs, sprinkle upon. eve-
ry man and city, that belies the saints= as upon
Pittsburg, now then, a hot drop.

' CONSTANT ENERCISE.—When constant exer-
cise cannotbe Used, from any cause, the occasional pse
of .opening medicine, such as Brandreth's Uniccrsaf
Vegetable Pills, is absolutely required. Thus the'
dolts of the BLOOD, the fountain of life, arc kept free
from those Impurities which would prevent, its steady
Current ministering health. Thus morbid humors are
*vented front becoming mixed, with it. It is nature
which is thus assisted through 'th means and outlets
which she has provided for herself. Daily use "(these
Pills will never be injurious, :because the longer they
are used the less is required to: produce an,operation.
They are the only medicine known which Pos..sti this
quality. Reference can he given to some of our most
respectable citizens, whom they have cured of dm-
.stitutional costiveness... a , • .

H- Sold at Brandreths Principal oMce, 211 Br" idway
ii.i)and by the tbilo wing authorized Agents in

Schuylkill county
Pottsville, W. Mcktimore New Castle, Genre°ReifsnYiler ; Port Clinton, J. Itobinhold &co :, OrWies.

burg, E. & E. Hammer; Schttylkill Haven, Charles
Ifuntzinger ;—And by one agent in every Mace of
importance throughout the world.


